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hristmas is a time for family and for stories so allow me a
moment of your time to tell you a story about our fur family:

Paws Holiday Tail

T’

was the month of December and all through the place
all the critters were resting in their own little space
Tucker and Cecil were snug on the chair
happy to be alive as feline AIDS they do share
(in most other shelters ... they simply would not be there)
Blitzen and Noelle although they are old
are so thankful this year to be out of the cold

We ask you to look into your hearts and give generously in
order to help replenish our medical fund for the animals which
was nearly depleted due to situations like the state-ofemergency flooding in Muskoka during the Spring of 2013.
PAWS was on the front lines of this disaster and we managed
to rescue over 200 cats, kittens and dogs - all of whom were
spayed and neutered - all of whom have since found
their loving forever homes.

There's Auburn and Darian
relaxing with glee
for they found themselves
at a high-kill shelter
but thanks to PAWS
are now free
I passed Marley and Dainty when I took off my coat
they're cuddling each other as I sat down and wrote
My thoughts turn to Cookie, Scrappy and Meaf
who found homes 'cause they sought our relief
We have kittens a plenty ... Lincoln, Flicka and little Trixie too
resting where it's warm and they haven't a clue

This was quite a challenge,
which our Volunteers
met and conquered!
We could not be more proud
of all that was accomplished
this year.
On behalf of the animals who are so deserving,
we thank you for making that possible
and for your continued support of our life saving work!

May you and yours enjoy a warm,
safe and magical Holiday Season!

That if PAWS hadn't stepped in they would not be here too
enjoying the food, warmth and freedom, because of donors like
YOU .
These are just a handful of the members of our fur family
all of whom are alive and well because PAWS stepped in
when others would not.
It is at this time that we need your help ...
even more so in this season of charity and kindness.
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